TRIVISION 'EYE'-AIIan Murray, Scientific Bureau, exhibits a replica of the large,
fast, portrait-type lens used for taking Trivision photographs of startling depth.

Moke Three-Dimensional Photo Lenses
By Bill Gardner

L have

of virtually every description
been produced here to meet
specific requirements of photographic
engineers, scientists, the armed services,
Hollywood cameramen and the like.
Demands have ranged from tiny hemisphere lenses no larger than the head of
a pin to the 379-pound prism for the
world's largest Schmidt-type telescope at
Puebla, Mexico.
Numerous as demands have been, our
optical engineers, glass makers, grinders
and polishers have taken them in stride
and set new standards for lens performance in research laboratories, universities, industries, hospitals and motion
picture theaters throughout the world.
One of the latest, and, we think, one
of the most interesting jobs the company has yet undertaken, is to produce
a large, fast, Balcoted lens for a threedimensional photographic process invented by Douglas F. Winnek, Univer·
sity of Rochester-trained optics engineer.
Winnek's new picture-taking method,
known as Trivision, was developed after
years of experimental work. Those viewENSES
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ing his pictures find it difficult to believe
their eyes, so arnazingly true to life is
their depth. More amazing still, his photographs are taken with a single lens and
do not require the aiel of viewing glasses
to bring out their startling depth.
'Sees' Partly Around Object

The lens is a 14½-inch, f :2.2 portraittype lens. In size, it closely resembles the
headlight on a locomotive for it measures
eight inches in diameter when mounted.
A contributing factor in the success of
the revolutionary picture-taking process
is the large diameter of the lens. Winnek
maintains that a camera lens, like normal
human vision, can see partly around any
object. Thus, the wider the lens, the
better the depth perception.
Winnek points out that this property
of a lens is wasted in an ordinary camera
because all the light reflections focus on
a flat surface. This is actually the remainder of Winnek's secret for he devised a method of embossing any standard film, black and white or color, on the
side opposite the emulsion, with micro-

scopically small ridges or lenticulations.
These ridges take the shape of simple
plano convex cylindrical lenses numbering about 200 per linear inch. Each ti11y
ridge acts as a separate miniature lens
and divides its portion of the image into
two parts. In other words, the fihn is
converted into an optical surface which
supplements the action of the large
Bausch & Lomb lens.
To obtain maximum depth or relief,
the camera is designed so that it moves
across, or scans, the subject laterally.
The film, too, is moved during exposures.
It all sounds complicated and it is, but
the results are something at which to
marvel. When you view an ordinary portrait for instance, it looks the same
whether you stand directly in front of it
or off to one side. Not so with Trivision
pictures which provide an astonishing
sense of depth. It is actually possible to
see around and beyond objects as you
change your position or angle of view.
For example, objects in the foreground appear to move in relation to
objects in the background. Foreground
objects also appear to project out in
front of the photograph or mount itself.
If a pencil point is placed on an object
in the picture, such as the center of a
flower, the flower appears to project out
and beyond the pencil point. This development in the graphic arts is the most
revolutionary since talking pictures.
Process Has Many Adaptations

The possibilities opened up by Trivision are obviously enormous. Not only
in portraiture, but in aerial reconnaissance, motion pictures, X-ray and clinical
work will the effects be of great value.
Its inventor says additional work is
under way to adapt it to lithographs for
use on billboards.
Governmental recognition of the value
of Winnek's idea was granted early in
the war and much progress toward its
perfection came about through special
grants of money and facilities. The Navy
spent about one million dollars developing the process and also worked out a
photo-engraving process to pick up the
depth perception of the Trivision camera.
Latest version of the camera was built
by the Aero Photographic Experimental
Laboratory, Philadelphia Navy Yard.
The young, stocky optics engineer,
who came here to discuss lens requirements for the Trivision camera, reportedly has sold an option on movie
rights. Manufacturers wishing to know
about licenses have besieged him with
inquiries. To these he answers: "Wait
and see how the processing machinery
developed by the Navy works."
One thing is certain. His remarkable
invention is not a fad. It has already
moved out of its swaddling clothes and
promises to become a life-sized reality.
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Suggesters Earned
$17,500 in Awards
Suggestions continued to pour in dur·
ing the past month, with the percentage
of awards mounting to two out of every
five ideas submitted.
Seventy-three of 190 Bausch & Lomb
folks submitting ide.as received checks
totalling $1,479, with individual awards
ranging from $3 to $413.
Highest honors went to George Wood,
OD, who received a re-award of $413
for recommending a new fixture for use
in grinding prisms. His suggestion, which
improved manufacturing methods, previously earned a $50 partial award.
A regular "subscriber" of the Suggestion System, George has turned in 41
ideas in the past two years. Of these,
17 have earned awards, and four are still
under consideration.
Another re-award amounting to $255
was received by Dick Romer, IG-1, who
recommended that two elements of the
Baltar lens be combined. He earlier received a partial award of $25.
Marc:hand Rec:eives $175 Check
A consistent user of the Suggestion
System for the past 14 years, Joe Marchand, XE, took third place honors for
an idea that simplified manufacture of
spectacle frames. A time saver, his idea
earned a check for $175.
Sizeable awards also went to Dick
Staub, TC, and Frank Dittrich, XH.
Dick received $56 for suggesting a method of automatically lubricating certain
parts of tapping machines, while Frank
earned $48 for recommending a change
that increased the "life" of a die.

Promotion of Earl Meyers from assistant foreman to foreman of OD Depart·
ment was also announced. Marv Schultz,
former on head, was given charge of
OC Department, replacing Fritz Blaessig.
In the Frame Division, Ed Bantleon
was also promoted to foreman. He succeeds Charlie Veomett as head of XD
Department. Both Blaessig and Veomett
have left the company.
Rudv Kolb, veteran Lens Division
foreman, was placed in charge of ND
Department at the Navy Building. Rudy
replaces Herb Prautzsch, who has joined
the IS-5 staff.

Retirement Costs Increase
WINNER of a $413 suggestion award,
George Wood, (left) receives his check
from Earl Meyers, new OD foreman.

At press time, suggestion awards for
1946 had passed the $17,500 mark, or
nearly $5,000 higher than for the entire
year previous, according to Bob Prather,
Suggestion Department head.
Number of approvals also showed an
increase with better than one out of
every three suggesters receiving awards
for their ideas.

Several Gain Promotions

Several changes in supervision were
announced last month by Carl Day,
works manager.
Grand prize winner during the Make
More for MacArthur suggestion campaign in 1942, Otto Mattausch was named
head of RA Department. He succeeds
John Sabel, who has voluntarily retired.
(See Balco People)

To cover current annual costs of providing benefits for retiring employees,
the company last month invested an additional $354,000 in the Bausch & Lomb
Retirement Income Plan.
The retirement plan, set up in 1942, is
designed to supplement Social Security
payments so that all Balco people with
20 years of service upon retirement will
receive life pensions equal to 30 percent
of earnings as specified in the program.
Retirement benefits are provided without cost to employees earning up to
$3,000 per year. Those whose earnings
exceed that amount contribute to part of
the cost of the plan with the balance paid
by the company.

Young Believes in Santa
Fifty-year-old Tom Young will never
forget the Balco Christmas Party of 1946
that attracted a record turnout of more
than 2,500 Balco folks.
Although the RB veteran wasn't in the

'Post' Article Dispels Illusion of German lens-Making Superiority
The once-popular notion that German camera lenses are superior to
those of 'American make was
thoroughly debunked in a recent
issue of Saturday Evening Post.
"The Germans had a reputation for
turning out fine camera lenses," the
article reads, "but a lot of photography fans in the U.S. are treasuring
German-made cameras of famous
make whose lenses are very inferior."
Entitled How Many Pounds in a
Pood? (Pood is Russian for pound)
the post story cites a need for inter·
national standardization of products;
relating that American manufacturers
never took chances with their reputation that were taken by Germany.
"The Germans, sensing that there
was a sucker market in cameras, took
advantage of the fact that all but a
few true professional photographers
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and scientists judge a lens by the
maker's name and its speed ratingroughly speaking, the amount of light
it transmits from subject to film.
Lens Quality Varies
"Though a speed rating of f3.5 indicates a pretty fast lens, one /3.5 lens
is not necessarily as good as another.
Lenses are made to various formulas
as well as speed ratings, and it is the
make-up of the lens components which
determines such quality factors as
definition and degree of distortion.
These make a whale of a difference
when you have that postage-stamp
negative enlarged.
"The Germans did not try to put
over their sub-standard grade of lens
directly on customers in the U.S.,
even though we have no clearly defined standards to uncover subterfuge,

but they had a merry time in countries to which American tourists flock.
"In countries like Mexico, many an
American tourist discovered with joy
that he could buy a well-known German camera much cheaper than it
would cost at home. He attributed the
difference to tariff laws, and was
happy. What he got was likely a
lemon, but since its lens is marked
with a high speed rating, the chances
are he is still quite proud of it. The
Germans simply took advantage of
their lens-making reputation to sell a
lot of cut-price milk bottle bottoms . ..
"The German reputation will die
hard," the article concludes, "especially since most camera users don't
know a good from a bad lens. The
camera nut loves his old 'glass eye'
with an unquestioning passion. But
there ought to be a standard."
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crowd when Jack Blackwood drew his
number-1944-making him the winner
of the new, deluxe Ford sedan offered
as the door prize, Tom lost little time in
getting to the Columbus Civic Center to
claim his prize. (See Cover Photo)
Magnetic attraction that it was, the
drawing for the car was by no means the
sole highlight of the annual affair. Chairman Larry Gill and his B.R.A. committee
more than proved their ability at arranging for music, entertainment, decorations and refreshments.
Bill Flanagan's well-balanced band
proved a very pleasant surprise to the
vast turnout of. dancers, young and old
alike, as did the entertainment that included a puppet show, vocalists, tap
dancers, and impersonator and~ zylophonist who performed on the beautifully decorated stage.
Although the auditorium's dance floor
and gallery were well packed most of the
evening, the dancers, among them Herbert and Mrs. Eisenhart, had a highly
enjoyable time.

Plan Ice Show Trip Jan. 31
Some 500 Balco folks will journey to
Buffalo on Friday, Jan. 31, to see the
Shipstead & Johnson Ice Follies.
Always a good show, it's better than
ever this year. Several old favorites are
back and in top-notch form. Included in
the roster are those jitterbugging youngsters, Judy and Bobby Maxson, speed
artist Walter Legg, Les Harris, ice and
movie comedians Frick and Frack, and
scores of beautiful girl skaters.
Tickets are $5.50 per person, and
include transportation to and from
Buffalo. All seats are in the second section. The train leaves Rochester at 6
p.m. Following the 21-act show, the return trip is scheduled for 11 :30 p. m.
Tickets may be obtained from Emilie
Klinke, chairman, and B.R.A. directors.

Contest Enters Final Round
Standings of the eight B&L divisions
entered in the 22nd Annual New York
State Accident Prevention Campaign remained unchanged as the contest entered
the closing weeks.
Divisions with perfect records at press
time were Foundry, Glass Plant, Machine Tool and General. Remaining
divisions closely followed with 99.9 percent standings. Final results will be published in the February Balco News.
The Safety Department also announced
the appointment of a new aide, George
Estes, former safety director at IBM's
Rochester plant.
A former assembler and machinist at
IBM's Endicott plant, George served as
a safety supervisor, then safety inspector
before being assigned to the company's
Rochester plant four years ago.
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DR. W. E. S. TURNER
observes glass making processes

the many visitors here last month
was Dr. W. E. S. Turner, world reA
nowned glass making authority.
MONG

President . of the International Commission on Glass Technology and a professor at the University of Sheffield,
England, Dr. Turner spent several hours
visiting various departments at the Glass
Plant and observing latest manufacturing techniques.
Of particular interest to him, he said,
"are the numerous changes that have
occurred in both glass making processes
and equipment since my last visit here
in 1938."
Accompanying him on the tour were
Dr. Frank Jones, Murray Scott, Vince
Young, and Charles Cala.

While with IBM he turned in an enviable record ; qualifying four years running for a 100 percent award in the annual state-wide safety campaign.

Stamp Club Plans Auction

Stamp Club members will hold an
auction Wednesday evening, Jan. 8, in
the New Employees Room. Collectors
having stamps to sell are welcome to
put them under the gavel of auctioneer
Bill Gardner.
Tom Wood, president, announced formation of a "beginner's group" which
will meet separately each month under
the guidance of experienced collectors,
who will offer instruction and assist in
acquiring stamps for the beginners from
club veterans who have duplicates.

Balco Revue Cast Feted

Entertainment, gayety and song prevailed at a festive dinner-dance held last
month in honor of 300 talented Balco
Revue performers.
Host at the affair staged at the Sheraton Hotel was Herbert Eisenhart. Ably
assisting him during the after-dinner
program were Carl Hallauer, toast-

master, and "Tom" Taylor, who celebrated the occasion by making his first
public speech . Brief though it was, he
heaped high praise on the cast for their
"magnificent performances" in the memorable, three-day musical production at
the Auditorium Theater.
Highlighting the entertainment arranged by Ken Piper, show director, was
a presentation ' of the Juke Box Jubilee
scene, dancing by the Balcoettes, (Photo
on Page Seven) Danny Welch, Art Fabretti and Herman Meeh, the Barber
Shop quartet, songs by the Murphy
twins, Eileen and Kathleen, Janice DeVoe, the Balco Chorus, and the comedy
antics of "Pie Plant Pete" and "Bashful
Harmonica Joe."
Dancing to the music of Gene Zacher's
orchestra rounded out the festivities .

Retired Lens Veteran Dies
Countless associates throughout the
plant mourned the death last month of
Frank Bauml, popular, retired 52-year
Lens Division veteran.
A foreman of MH Department for 37
years, Frank went on the voluntary retired list last March. (See Balco News ,
April 1944) Only recently he returned to
Rochester following a tour of the western states with his wife, Anna.
Frank, who began his long career here
as a hand edger in the days when machine edging was unheard of, is survived
by his wife and a brother, Charles, an
electrician in NT Department.

B.R.A. Membership Drive
Close to 5,000 Balco folks will be
mailed membership cards next week
when the B.R.A. opens its 1947 drive.
Unless notified to the contrary, the
Payroll Department will again deduct $1
from each B.R.A. member's pay during
the first week of February, Ken Klingler,
B.R.A. president announced. The payroll deductions were authorized by association members last year.
Non-members
sponsors scores of
activities, will be con.
year's month-long driv

Players to Elect Of
Election of officers and
Spring
be decided at ·' '
1''

Jan.

T

nounced that one of three p
under consideration will be selected
the meeting at the Sheraton Hotel.
All members of the group are asked
to attend to take part in the annual
elections. Other officers are Joe Chait,
director, "Tiny" Nabozny, treasurer, and
Louise Trescott, secretary.
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Pin Teams Bunched
in Monday League

The bowling spotlight focused on the
Monday circuit last month where only
three games separated a fourth spot tie
from first place. Kurt Toepfer's Optics
team forged .into first place with Frame
Tools but one game behind. The Accountants dropped to third and Automatics slid into a fourth place tie with
Hand Machine pinmen.
Other team standings showed that
Tuesday league Crystals and Ray-Bans
fell back to second and third positions as
Art Ennis' Methods squad advanced to
first place with a five-game margin.
In the Saturday loop, Dick Wunch's
Spectrographs whittled the Ortho-Rater's
lead to three games, while the Ray-Bans
and Mirrors climbed to a second-place,
three-way tie with the Spectrographs.
Five full games separated the top spot
Fronts from the Engravers in the Frame
Division's Muhs Hall competition, with
the former tallying 30 wins against nine
losses.
Captained by Pearl Notow, the OrthoRater team pulled out of a dead heat
with the Case squad to assume the lead
in the Wednesday ladies' league. Rita
McCulloch's Precision Optics quintet
moved up to second position, trailing the
Ortho-Raters by a single game.
In the Wednesday race at Genesee
alleys, Frame keglers shattered a triple
tie to nose out the Instrument squad by
one game, as the Budget team dropped
out of the running.
Jerry Snyder's Kalichrome squad
edged the Soft-Lites out of first place in
the Friday ladies' circuit, and built up a
two-game lead, while the ladies' Dusty
entry moved up a notch to fifth spot in
the Buonomo .competition.

Glass Plant Five Unbeaten
Two baskets by Ted Harris in the
closing minute of play saw the Glass
Lack the Spectruand taKe the lead in the
.ague.
and Ray Ryskowski
each to set the Glass
pace and chalk up the
raight vi
aski led the Spectrograph
the contest
with 10 markers
1
tie
Jnors
has
contests in three
League doubleheaders are scheduled
each Monday and Wednesday evening
at the Tech courts. There is no charge
for admission to these contests and team
supporters are invited to attend. Game
times are 7:15 p.m. for the opener and
9 p.m. for the nightcap.
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PACE SETTERS--Currently topping the Thursday league bowling race by virtue of a
one-game margin over the Rangefinder squad are Bob Graham's Orthogons. Shown
(left to right) are Bob and Joe Hoffman, Jack Finnity, Graham and Hank Gotcsik.

Hunters Schedule Crow Shoot
There'll be fewer crows in the vicinity
of Scottsville if Rod and Gun Club
marksmen are in trim.
Headed by Paul Powell, the Balco
nimrods will stage a crow shoot there on
Sunday morning, Jan. 15.
On Jan. 23, members will hold their
regular monthly meeting in the dining
room. Election of officers for the 1947
season, movies and refreshments will
feature the meeting.

Bowlers Compete Tomorrow
Annual New Years' handicap doubles
tourney will get under way tomorrow,
Jan. 1, at 1 p. m., and go into the final
rounds Sunday, Jan. 5., on the Balco
bowling alleys.
Fifteen cash prizes ranging from $4 to
$35 will go to the teams turning in the
highest three-game totals. A 70 percent
handicap, based on highest league averages, will be allowed, with a maximum of

Plan Sports Night Jan. 17
Annual Balco Sports Night will
be held Friday, Jan. 17, at the
Chamber of Commerce.
Program will include movies of
the 1946 World Series, the ArmyNavy game, and a football picture
in Technicolor, Andy Nawrocki,
chairman, anounced. WHAM announcer Bob Turner will be master
of ceremonies.
All B. R. A. members, both men
and women, are invited. Admission; Your 1947 B. R. A. membership card.

50 pins per game, or a total of 150 pins
per team.
All B.R.A. members with a 12-game
average or better are eligible. Teams may
be made up of two men, two women, or
one man and one woman.
Those wishing to enter may register
with Leo Schlemmer, phone 303, or with
the counterman in the bowling alley.
Entry fee is $2 per person.

Balcos to Open Dusty Race

In top shape after several practice
tilts, the championship Baleo quintet will
tackle the Rochester Products five on
Monday evening, Jan. 6, in the Dusty
League opener at Edison Tech.
Although the season inaugural was
delaved several weeks due to the recent
coal shortage, Coach Leo Sullivan's
squad was not idle. Practice contests
were staged against the University of
Rochester, Brockport, Canandaigua and
Spencerport cagers.
With two former Rochester Royal performers in the line-up, Brockport proved
the stiffest opponent, defeating the Balcos,
49-to-46, in an overtime contest. Pete
W ollke, Glass Plant eager, paced the
Balco scorers with 14 points while Bernie
Partyka and Bob Dowling were runnersup with 12 and 10 markers each.
Others who will perform in the initial
Balco Booster Night contest next Monday include Walt Sether, Bob Davis,
Frank DeCarlo, "Rusty" Grass, Alex
McKelvie and Walt Harris.

Name New B.R.A. Director

"Rusty" Grass, veteran court performer and popular TC member, has been appointed a director of the B.R.A. He succeeds George Kurzrock as representative
for the Machine Tool Division.
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PICTURE PARADE

TRUMPETER Bill Flanagan, Navy Building member whose popular band kept
2,500 Christmas Party dancers in step, gives out with a solo. Another Balco
member of the Flanagan crew is Ralph Unterborn, IG-1, seated front center.

ONE REASON Bill Flanagan's orchestra proved
a big hit with the large Christmas Party
turnout was Grace Bauman, talented vocalist.

DRAMATIC MOMENT at the Christmas Dance saw
Jack Blackwood reach into a large hat to pick the
winner of the door prize--a deluxe Ford sedan.

RECORD TURNOUT of more than 2,500 dancers filled the Columbus Civic Center's
auditorium at the annual Balco Christmas Party. Although it was nea·rly 1 a. m, when Jim
Messmer took this shot, the enthusiastic crowd stayed on 'til the closing number.
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CLOSE HARMONY was in order at the 'Juke Box Jubilee' table at
the party staged for the BALCO REVUE cast. Seated are Herman
Meeh, Ben Allen, 'Jo' Alessi, Scotty Hardy and Pat Whitney. Standing are Betty Young, Grace Gioia, Evelyn Gillette and Helen Ciemna.

BALCO REVUE PARTY-In appreciation of their 'magnificent'
performances, the BALCO REVUE cast of 300 were guests at. a
party given by the company at the Sheraton. The Balcoettes
(above) entertained with the 'Five O'Clock Whistle' scene

FLYING VISIT On a
cross country hop from
Boston and New York to
the West Coast, Maj. Ed
Blum, one of B&L's first
air force pilots, stopped
off in Rochester to visit
his family and friends. Ed,
an Rl member in service
the past six years, is currently attending the AAF
Institute of Technology
at Wright Field, Dayton.

SERVICE WITH A SMILE
is the day-to-day motto
of pretty Mary DelMonte,
one woman driver we're
not afraid to ride with.
Shown here wearing her
new blue uniform, Mary
is an expert at maneuvering the B&L station wagon on its many daily trips
to and from the Main
Plant and Navy Building .

FLASH BACK--Thirty
years ago this January
another Bausch & Lomb
quintet was going great
guns in the Dusty loop.
The Balco squad managed
by 'Ted' Drescher romped
off with the city title.
At the left are members
of the championship five.
Standing are Frank Mahler, Drescher, 'Chocko'
Horn, and AI Rahn. Seated
are Elmer Quinn, Ben Ramaker, and the late Harry
Topel. Of the six players
still living, Ted, Ben,
Frank and 'Chocko' are
still with B&L and still
very much interested in
Balco sports. Needless to
say, the foursome is hopeful the Balco quintet will
equal their championship
season of 30 years ago.
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VIEWING neck-and-neck progress of divisional horse
race exhibit in Building Five basement in 22nd
annual New York safety campaign is Peggy Keable,
IF-3. Glass Plant, Machine Tool, Foundry, and
General divisions were 1 00 percent at press time.
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McBurney and, last but not least, Vince
Young . . . Fred Zeigler, George Cain,
Joe Chudanski and Jim Monahan attended the Notre Dame-Southern California Game, and then went on to Chicago for the weekend. However, due to
a mixup on hotel reservatiOns, some of
the boys had to continue on home . . .
Al Renz and his seven brothers have
returned from an enjoyable but unprofitable deer-hunting trip.

BALCO PEOPLE
Best Christmas Present of All
Harold Strassner, blind, popular QM
member, was truly the happiest man in
the plant at Christmas. Shortly before
the 25th, Harold received a letter from
Seeing Eye, Inc., Morristown, N.J., saying he had been admitted to the school
and would receive his training and a
Seeing Eye dog "sometime this summer." Harold, who will be 23 next Saturday, has longed to attend the famous
school for several years, but due to a long
waiting list of applicants had to postpone his Number One ambition .
.
The B.R.A. again offers your money's
worth in 1947, according to "Babe"
Anne, chairman of the membership drive
which starts tomorrow. Special events
scheduled for 1947 include Sports Night,
hobby show, Fun Night, bingo and
square dance, moonlight cruise, bicycle
trip, splash party, card tourney, roller
skating party, football special, and
others. Membership in the B.R.A., which
costs only $1 per year, entitles members
to free admission at several events each
vear . . . .Arrowhead Hunting & Fishing Club members elected Carl Zollweg,
president; Ray Boehl, vice-president,
and Hugh Walsh, secretary-treasurer.
Camera Club Invites Members
Camera Club activities are expected to
get into full swing shortly. At the last
monthly meeting of the "revamped"
group, Ken Wagner was appointed acting president and Bill Gardner, head of
the events committee. Plans are afoot to
secure complete photo developing facilities and a permanent meeting room in
Building 33. Officers will be nominated
and elected at the next meeting, Jan. 9,
in the Main Plant dining room. Interested camera fans are cordially invited to
participate . . . June Burhans, record
suggestion winner among B&L women
to date, has announced her engagement
to Jim Roth . . . OJ folks extend a
hearty welcome to newcomers Lillian
Smith, Marie W ahser and Ruth Santello
. . . Marie May is being complimented
by co-workers on qualifying for the
Times-Union bowling classic . . . Rudy
Whittman, OD, spent an enjoyable weekend in Chicago with a group from B&L
. . . Reporter Phil Becker tells us that
Phil Kamadula is well on the road to
recovery and will be back to work next
week . . . Top suggestion winner this
past month, George Wood, OD, has invested his $413 award in savings bonds
. . . OD members and the News offer
sincere sympathy to Herb Leob on the
death of his father . . . Co-workers of
Earl, Larry and Dave McConnell extend
deepest sympathy on the sudden death of
8

WEDDING GIFT-Frances Pilato, MJ,
displays the radio that co-workers gave
her at a departmental bridal shower.

a younger brother . . . Glass Plant
sportsmen Warren Rogers, Frank Kingsley, Jim Hagreen and Fred Hartter returned from a hunting trip boasting but
one deer among 'em . . . Best wishes
on their recent marriages go to Nancy
Panaro, Mamie Pecora and Johnny Wojtalak . . . Also in line for congratulations are Floyd Crego and Charlie Cala,
both of whom announced additions to
their family . . . Glass Plant folks
staged a farewell party for Diamond
Maranelli at Cutali's . . . Record number of birthdays were celebrated last
month by members of the Glass Plant,
each of whom was presented with the
customary birthday cake. Celebrants include Elva Niceloy, Ann Cisterna, Neva
Fritz, Mary Beach, Ceil Keys, Chet

Bride Receives Gift
Frances Pilato, MJ member who became the bride of Sam Lamendola, is
back on the job following her recent
honeymoon in New York. Prior to her
wedding at Mt. Carmel Church, coworkers presented Frances with a radio
. . . Other MJ brides are Hulda Bryar
and Helen Mosel . . . MF folks extend
wishes for a speedy recovery to George
Marchand, who is ill . . . Anyone finding a Blue Belton English Setter, marked
with black and white, and answermg to
the name of "Dusty," will receive a reward if they return the dog to Ken
Schoenheit, MQ, who lives at 23 Geneva
St. . . Rhea Emblow, IJ -1, recently announced her engagement and is sporting
a beautiful diamond . . . Paul Roides,
IJ-2, is the proud father of a husky boy
born a few week ago . . . Ed Ebert and
Madeline Delucia, both of IJ-2, were
married Dec. 7, honeymooned in New
York, and are expected back on the job
this week . . . Another IJ -2 wedding
was that of Alberta Eggelston, who became Mrs. Stewart Warren a few Saturdays back . . . Tom Brien, former
Purchasing member who earned a $1,500
suggestion award several years ago, is
now a licensed professional engineer.
Tom passed his state Board of Regents
exams last week . . . George Mayo,

REVIVAL OF INTEREST in the Balco Camera Club saw this turnout on hand for the first
Winter meeting. Ken Wagner (seated at right center) was named acting president while
Bill Gardner (standing, third from left) was appointed head of the steering committee.
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UA, has been assigned all electrical engineering work formerly handled by
Frank Epping, who has left to establish
his own business . . . Lt. Frank Poinan,
UC member stationed at an airbase in
Austria, is seeing a great deal of Europe,
according to a recent and very interest·
ing letter received by George Ryan, UC
. . . Anyone wanting transportation
daily to and from Holcomb is asked to
contact Frank Hawkins, IS-3. Frank,
whose hours are 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., has
room for five passengers. Frank may be
reached by calling Holcomb 353-C . . .
Stenographic Department girls are looking forward to the return of Ann Senger,
who is ill . . . FD-2 welcomes newcomer Gladys LaPaugh . . . Bobbie
Wilson recently attended the Notre
Dame-Southern California game at South
Bend with Jean Ouderkirk.
Expand Entertainment Program

Plans for forming a small band to
play during the noon-hour shows in the
dining room may soon become a reality.
Amateur musicians interested in the
venture are asked to contact Ken Klingler, Frank Makowski, Stan Wardynski
or Betty Sutton. In addition to performances at the Main Plant, noon-hour
entertainment was recently extended to
the Navy Building. The shows were the
major source of talent for Balco Revue,
and from all indications, will provide
specialty performers for Balco Revue of
1947 . . . A cake and gift were presented Sara Loiacona, NC, when she celebrated her recent birthday . . . Navy
Building newcomers are Hibbard Smith,
Homer Lofvers and Edna Bringley . .
Stan Hampson, highly capable basketball
and baseball official, has been transferred from PG to the Navy Building
. . . Announcement has been made of
the engagement of Anne Wiley, HA, to
Frank Sullivan, NB . . . Newcomer to
HP-l is Ed Morey, former Navy pilot
assigned to the carrier U. S. S. Ticonderoga . . . Mary Bates, NF, has returned to work following several weeks
absence due to illness . . . Wishes for
a speedy recovery go to Ray Oliver, who
underwent an operation, and to Mike
Stupake, who was injured in an accident
. . . Sincere sympathy is extended to
Joe Mason, IF-2, on the death of his
mother . . . A deer hunting expedition
proved unprofitable for Chuck Cockett.
He got nothing but plenty of fresh air
. . . IF-3 members were glad to see Bill
Schwartz back on the job following a
recent illness . . . Did you know that
Carl Weber, IF-4; has a prize-winning
Boxer hound? . . . Back from his
ninth annual deer hunting expedition,
Joe "Deerslayer" Bayer, IF-1, reports his
usual luck-no deer, no bear-not even
a rabbit . . . IF-4 reporter Fred Armbruster tells us that John Gast, who will
soon complete 50 years with B&L, has
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PERFORMERS' PARTY-Entertainers who appeared in the first Navy Building noon-hour
show and Thanksgiving program, were treated to a turkey dinner with all the fixin's. Cutting
the turkey is Art Ingalls. Looking on are Eloise Johnson, Willard Bolton and Helen Ferris.

his name on hundreds of machine drawings he turned out in that time . . . IH
members held a farewell party for Bob
Ulrech and Neill Brandt, who left the
company, and Joe Staglin, now of Fl.
John Sabel Retires
John Sabel, veteran RA foreman, will
bid goodbye this week to the scores of
friends he acquired during nearly 50
years with the company. Retiring on the
advice of his physician, he plans to live
on his small fruit farm at Williamson,
N. Y. Although he doesn't intend to
operate the farm as a business, John
expects to devote much of his time to it
as an "occupational hobby. " Members
of his department presented him with a
beautiful console radio as a parting gift,

BIDS FAREWELL-Retiring after nearly 50
years with B&L, RA Foreman John Sabel
will say goodbye to friends this week.

and staged a surprise party in his honor
Dec. 19. John's two sons, John, Jr., and
George, will carry on the Sabel name at
B&L. John, Jr., is currently working in
the San Francisco Office, and George is
a member of XF . . . Warren Saunders, PD-1, has announced the birth of
a son, Jeffrey. The equally proud mother
is Mina Saunders, former Balco Players
director . . . On the final day of the
season, Howie Franks, in company with
Glen Beyea, Floyd Welch and Howie
Sessler, bagged a seven-point deer . . .
One of the oldest employees in point of
service, George Lauterbach, active 60year Instrument Division veteran, and
Works Manager Carl Day, one of the
youngest members of top supervision,
were cited last month as outstanding
Rochester citizens on WHEC's Journal
of the Air program . . . Reorganization
of RG Department last month resulted
in the appointment of Fred Jensen as
assistant foreman . . . Congratulations
go to George Schulte, PD-5, who has
announced the birth of a son . . . A
grand time was had by PD-5 members,
their wives and friends, who attended
the annual Christmas party of the Five
and Twenty Club . . . The News staff
joins with PD-5 members in extending
deepest sympathy to Jack Derner, on the
death of his mother . . . Alice Glazier,
IM scribe, reports the return of Dorothy
Gibson, who has been ill nearly two
years . . . Songbird Bea Gordinier,
also of IM, is much improved and hopes
to be back on the job soon . . . Guests
at the latest IM jaunt to Macedon Center
for a roast Beef dinner were two former
co-workers, Gert Walize and Peggy Manchester . . . IM folks insist that the
dent in the Main Plant cafeteria ceiling
may be directly traced to a dandy spill
suffered by Erwin Ballerstein, when he
9

is the proud grandmother of twins-a
girl and a boy . . . Louise D'Aurizio
is flashing a new diamond . . . Veteran
Bill Cassidy has returned to XF . . .
Best Balco Revue ticket seller in the
Frame Division, Howard Thompson received a pair of Ray-Bans for his efforts
in making the event a success.

SHOOTING THE BREEZE at the annual Pistol and Rifle Club party are the5e nimrod5 who
assembled at DeGrave's farm. At the affair, Jack Brandt was elected president, Bob
Gardner, vice-pres.; Phil Hultenschmidt, sec.-treas., and Doug Stimpson, exec. officer.

nosed-dived on the floor above . . .
Lost: Two wedding bands, one white
gold set with seven small diamonds, and
one yellow gold, wide band, set with six
small rubies. Anyone finding the rings is
asked to return .them to Esther Ostroff,
XG . . . A hearty welcome is extended
to Bill Kurzrock, who is back on the job
in XF following a month-long illness
. . . "Red" Stacy, XF wit and philosopher, says the Good-fellowship bowling
league really lives up to its name. Recently, when one of the teams had a
chance to "load up" with expert bowlers,
they insisted that some of the lowerscoring pinmen stick with the team, possibly forfeiting their chances for first
place honors . . . Nimrods Louis Ripperger, Ross Combs, Walt McGuire, and
Dick Peath are lamenting the fact that
they had little luck this past season . . .
Rumor has it that Joe Schnarr is tutor-

TRANSLATION-Gene Maddalena (left)
reads a 'thank you' letter sent to Abe
Guttenberg by a family he aided in Italy.
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ing August Buier, who several months
ago won a $1,176 suggestion . award, in
the fine points of bowling . . . Three
XA men, Gordie Hoch, Bill Corke and
Luke Massero passed the traditional
cigars heralding the arrival of brand
new sons . . . Gordie, incidentally,
should be given a medal for rescuing
XA ladies in distress, when the Building
One elevator stalled between the fourth
and fifth floors.
'Thank You' from Italy
A firm advocate of race tolerance, Abe
Guttenberg, MO, recently received a very
touching "Thank you" letter from a
family in Palermo, Italy. The letter,
written in Italian and translated by coworker Gene Maddalena, expressed the
sincere appreciation of a Palermo resident on behalf of his wife and four
children, whose desperate need was alleviated by Abe's generosity. Two months
ago, Abe packed a huge box of food and
clothing for an Italian Relief society,
who in turn, forwarded it to Italy . . .
A course in Personnel Relations will be
among the subjects offered at East High
evening school starting in February.
Conducted by Dick Habersat, OrthoRater Department, the course will consider human relations problems encountered in supervision. Registrations
will be accepted Jan. 27-29 at East High
School . . . XE welcomes the return of
Melsa Ramshaw, who has been ill . . .
Deer hunter Tony Metala returned with
only a few rabbits to his credit . . .
Chuck Helfridge left XE to make his
home in California
. . Frank Makowski sang so much in Balco Revue he
had to have his tonsils removed . . .
Congratulations go to XF brides Anita
Williams, Lorraine Prevost, Betty Heckner and Lillian Snyder . . . Erna White

Pistol Club Stages Clambake
In addition to weekly practice sessions
at the Armory's range, Balco Pistol and
Rifle Club members last month staged
their annual clambake at DeGrave's
farm. Besides electing officers, club members discussed plans for staging a bowling party and improving the shooting
range at the Armory . . . Good luck
wishes go with Eva Nicaster who left to
assume housekeeping duties . . . Gordon Watson, IR, has announced the
birth of a daughter . . . Co-workers
presented gifts to Rose Weiss and Peg
Watson, EF, on their recent birthdays
Wishes for a speedy recovery go
to Louise Fetz, who is ill . . . Return
of a certain chief petty officer from
Navy duty is the reason for Jennie
Geraci's happiness these days . . . At
press time, plans were under way for
the Factory Accounting Division's an·nual Christmas Party at the Dutch Mill.
Committee consists of George Schwallie,
chairman, capably assisted by Helen
Schaefer, Ellen Sahs, Alice Lee, Marion
Guntert and Sally Culmone . . . Proudly exhibiting his new car, Art Jameson
stepped on the starter and away he went
-about 20 feet. The car is still in splints
. . . JE nimrods Ed Kelly and "De"
Harmon had no luck on their jaunt to
Dalton for deer hunting . . . Congratulations go to Louis Kolb, JE, who
celebrated his birthday last Saturday . ..
Bill Berndt issues a reminder to all Balco
folks to file changes in income tax exemptions whenever a change in dependency occurs. Forms may he obtained in
the Industrial Relations office.

QUIZ CORNER

L B&L ophthalmic distributors in the
U. S. number approximately:

80

170

415

2. Which of the following invented the
first pair of bifocals?
John Adams Benjamin Franklin
George Washington
3. Who is the youngest member of
Bausch & Lomb's board of directors?
Ben Ramaker
Bill McQuilkin

Ed LaRose

4. Is it true that light travels faster
through air than glass?
5. Spectacles are believed to have been
first introduced in the year

1285

1143

1687

6. What model bubble sextant was used
aboard the Truculent Turtle and Pacusan Dreamboat on their record flights?

61-90-02

61-90-03

61-90-04

(Answers on Page ll)
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Solve Mystery of 'PWS'

The meaning of "PWS," which has appeared on pay envelopes, bulletin boards
and departmental notices during the past
fo ur weeks, is no longer a mystery.
Like you, we were stumped at its
JAMES 'JIM' STORRIER
meaning. Our best guess was, "Purchase
, production methods expert
Winning Stub," referring of course, to
the Christmas Party door prize.
Safety Director Jeff Davis finally re- Who's Who ...
vealed that the three letters stand for FIVE YEARS AGO, a trainee . . . today,
something entirely different--"Produc- a member of top supervision.
tion with Safety,"-the theme of the
Such has been the rapid progress of
1947 Plant safety program.
28-vear-old Jim Starrier, assistant Lens
As Jeff points out:
Division superintendent. Appointed to
"Safety on the job is a daily, personal that post last June, Jim began his career
responsibility. Each of us plays an im- here as an engineering trainee in 1941.
portant role in such a program, in look- . Running the gamut of a succession of
ing out for our personal safety and that wartime jobs requiring initiative and
of the folks who work with us."
perseverance, Jim's success is based on
his ability to tackle and overcome difficult obstacles. For a few months, he
Seek Naval Reservists
World W ar II veterans, regardless of worked at a bench gaining experience on
branch of service, interested in joining military rangefinders. The next year,
the 24th Battalion, U. S. Reserve, may Ted Drescher gave him the task of coordinating rangefinder production.
apply at the Main Street Armory.
Another assignment was to increase
About 1,000 enlisted men and 50 to
Navy
Building precision lens productivity
75 officers is the objective of the recruitfrom peace to wartime capacity to meet
ing program now underway.
Active reservists will attend classes one Navy and Air Corps demands.
One of his outstanding achievements
night a week at the Armory, receiving
was
elimination of surface distortion afdrill pay ranging from $159 per year
for petty officers, third class, to $368 for fecting Air Corps photographic lens efficiency. Jim's war-developed methods
former lieutenants.
Members will retain war-time rate or are now applied to peacetime operations.
Active in the Jaycees, and a member
r ank and be elegible for advancement
besides keeping abreast of current de- of the A.S.l\f.E. and Rochester Engineering Society, Jim's hobby is rose gardenvelop111ents in specialized fields.
Duties will include shipboard training ing. He also enjoys bowling, tennis and
aboard the PC or LCS stationed at Sum- the major sports.
Born in Buffalo, and married to a
merville as well as an annual two weeks
B&L girl, the former Vivian Forsythe, he
ocean cruise with full pay.
Latest training equipment is being in- has a nine-month-old son. In 1941, he
stalled at the Armory which is open graduated from Clarkson College of
Tuesday and Thursday from 8 to 10 p.m. Technology with a B. M. E. degree, and
was among the top 20 in a class of 130.
President of the freshman class at
'Thanks A Million!'
Clarkson, he majored in mechanical enIn extending season's greetings and gineering and played inter-fraternity
best wishes for the New Year to all football and basketball. As a lad, Jim
Balco folks, the News expresses its sin- attended schools in the eastern states and
cere thanks to the scores of loyal re- abroad, while travelling with his dad. A
porters for their co-operation and assist- contractor, Jim's dad did the interior
ornamental work in Radio City Music
ance during the past year.
Hall and the Eastman Theater.
Thanks a million, fellows and gals!
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POST EXCHANGE
FOR SALE

AllTO RADIO- Fully equipped. Or will trade
for 20-gage pump gun. 17 Renwood St.
CABINET SINK-White, all metal, 42-in. $50.
R. Gerhardt, Glen. 6948-J.
COAT-Ladies' black cloth with fur collar,
size 4.2. Mon. 2397, after 5 p.m.
COMBINATION STOVE-Gas and coal, light
cream enamel with green trim. Excellent
condition. $75. R. Gerhardt, Glen. 6948-J.
DAVENPORT-With matching chair, brown
mohair, good condition, 12 Sheridan St.
ELECTRIC ROASTER-Also men's topcoat
and overcoat, size 42-44, and boy's Palm
Beach suit, size eight. Apt. 6, 307 Monro e.
ENCYCLOPEDIA-Brittanica, complete set.
G. McCormick. Char. 236 J,
FORD-Motorola, 1936, model 60. Complete
with radio. J. Callahan, 27 Castleton Rd.
FRIGIDAIRE-Universal, good condition. Call
St. 7062-X or St. 4318.
FURNITURE- Dining room suite, nine piece,
Main 1939-J.
FURNITURE- Used victrola, lamp, desk,
other odd pieces. Reasonable. Main 1205-R.
GUITAR-Hawaiian or Spanish. Used for one
lesson. Like new. Mon. 3020-R.
HOT WATER HEATER-With gas side arm.
30 gal. capacity. $7. R. Kimmel, 162 Atlantic Ave., after 5 p.m.
HOUSE-Converted 2-family cottage. Inquire,
12 Maria St., St. 1280-J.
HUDSON SEDAN-Four-door, six cyl., 1940.
$1,150. J. Mitano, 17 Renwood St.
ICE SKATES-Boys' Johnson hard-toed skates,
size eight. Worn twice. Gen. 6291 -R.
ICE SKATES- Ladies' racing type, size seven,
almost new, $8. 406 Meigs St.
ICE SKATES- Men's tube-type, size nine. M.
Snyder, 769 St. Paul St.
NYLON TIES- Hand painted. $3.50. F. Wagner, 713 Brown St.
OVERCOAT- Boys' size 34, brown camel hair
shortie. Gen. 6291-R.
PIANO BENCH- Combination piano bench
and music tray, mahogany. Gen. 610 M.
RIFLE-Mossb erg. 1946 model M46, 22 caL,
with four -power scope. $30. Also 1941 ten
h. p. Waterwitch outboard motor, and 14-ft.
Ed Long outboard. Asking $300. M. Kapelke, 21 Grand View Ter.
SADDLE HORSES-I. Knox, phone Honeoye
Falls 550-F3.
SHOES-Ladies' size seven, narrow. Three
pair brand new, three worn twice. Maroon,
brown, blue and alligator, made by Shoecraft and I. Miller. Main 7628, after 11 a.m.
SHOES-Men's Orthopedic shoes. Also rubbers, prewar. 12 Maria St., St. 1280-J.
STERILIZER- For baby bottles, with rack,
eight bottle capacity. Glen. 2203-W.

WANTED

APARTMENT-Before ApriL Four-five rooms,
for family of four, C. Kaufman, phone 217.
APARTMENT- For veteran and wife, both
working at B&L. Earl Kase, OH, phone 428.
AUTOMOBILE- Any make 1938-39, regardless of condition. Gen. 502-R.
GOLF CLUBS-Ladies' matched set. St.
643-R.

Quiz Corner Answers
1-415. 2-Benjamin Franklin. 3-Bill
McQuilkin.
Yes. Light travels 186,000 miles a second through space, and
only 122,000 miles per second through
ordinary spectacle glass. However, some
lenses are made of beryllium glass,
through which light travels 146,000
miles a second. 5- 1285. 6-61-90-04.
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ALMOST a year and a half has passed since the
surrender of Japan and the final firing of guns in
World War II. As early as 1940, and so for nearly
six years, we, in this company, were involved in
ever-increasing manufacturing requirements for the
Navy and Army for our country. The job done by
Bausch & lomb people over those years was a remarkable one, and yet, during that period of time
we were dealing principally with one customer and
naturally one boss.
The problem since August, 1945, has been an entirely different one. We have all been faced with a
reconversion problem and a readjustment of our
facilities and manufacturing operations , to that of
peacetime progress. Our customers have been many
and naturally our bosses a varied collection of many
people. I say this because the customer is, in the
last analysis, the boss, and his demands for delivery,
for price, and for quality, have presented a highly

complicated task.
Many thousands of products have been delivered
to these customers and much progress has been
made, but as we approach another year, and in
fact the years to come, our problem is to gear our
organization to meet increasing competition and
continue the progress achieved over a period of 93
years.
Our reputation in the past has been one based on
quality of product, and in order to continue with
the sustained level of employment of the past, the
operations of our organization are obviously based
on the conscientious contribution made by each of us.
To the end that we may do our job effectively as
a company and maintain the leadership which
Bausch & lomb has enjoyed over the years, I wish
to extend to every employee the best wishes of my
associates and myself for A Very Happy and Healthful New Year.

